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1. Introduction

The design and optimisation of fuel elements is based on irradiation

experiments in which selected alloys are tested under mechanical stress at

high temperature and high neutron flux. The real stress of the fuel element

cladding cannot be simulated completely by these tests, they only give in

formation about the influence of single test parameters which are indepen

dant of each other. The interaction of these different parameters is almost

unknown.

On the other hand, th~ "Fuel-element performance tests" as integrated tests

can only show whether a certain fuel element concept is suitable or not,

and the individual stresses cannot be measured directly. Such tests are

therefore almost useless for the optimisation of fuel elements.

The use of a computer programme may be a possible way for increasing the

effectiveness of the different irradiation experiments. Such a computer

--programme-n~r$-to -e-aKe intoacc6unt-fne (fiffe-tenfstres~fes-ins fue lelemenf

cladding and has to consider the material properties derived from specific

irradiation experiments.

The creep behaviour of the fuel element cladding is most important for the

design of a fuel element. It is often described by the Norton's creep law.

For the present case, this law is not always sufficient, and it is necessary

to take into consideration the influence of a high neutron flux as weIl as

the complex behaviour of precipitations. In [1] Hesketh has introduced a

so called internal stress, to describe these phenomenon. It is not yet

known, however, whether the interaction of all<the different factors can be

described sufficiently by this formulation.

A suitable theoretical formulation is absolutely necessary since, for example,

only a few results of uniaxial in-pile creep experiments are available,

which partly contradict each other. The influence of high neutron fluxes

(>10 15 n/cm
2
sec) and neutron fluences (>1022 n/cm2 ) on the in-pile creep

behaviour is not yet known and probably can not be determined in the near

future for technical reasons. Moreover, the results from uniaxial experi

ments can only be used limitedly for the multiaxial load of a Eue I element

cladding.
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As a first approximation, creep parameters, determined from the measured

tangential strains of irradiated pressure tubes,have therefore been used

for the calculations presented here. Thermal stresses in the cladding, a

continuous pressure increase due to fission gas release and a reduction of

the wall thickness due to corrosion were taken into account for the calcu

ladons.

The tested alloys were the German stainless steel 16Cr13Ni, Incoloy 800

and Hastelloy X.

2. Results of the in-pile stress rupture tests

The irradiation of the pressure tubes was performed in the Belgian Ma

terial Test Reactor BR2 at Mol. The fast neutron flux was between 2.5 and

4.0 x 10 14 n/cm2sec (2.0 and 3.5 x 1014 n/cm2sec thermal neutron flux) de

pending on the position of the specimens within the irradiation rig. The
-- ------------- -----~------ ------ ---------- ------ --0-- ----- ---c--o--------

irradiation temperature was between 600 C and 700 C,and was kept constant

with an accuracy of t 10C by an electrical heater. During irradiation,the

specimens had a constant inner pressure. A description of the irradiation

equipment has been given in [2].

Some of the results for the German 16Crl3Ni stainless steel and Incoloy 800

have been published earlier [3].

The composition of the test materials is shown in Table 1. The specimens

had an outer diameter of 7 mm, a wall thickness of 0.4 mm and a length of

45 mm. The results of the in-pile stress-rupture tests are summarized in

Figures 1 to 3. In the upper curves of the figures, the inner pressure of

the irradiated and unirradiated specimens has been plotted versus the rup

ture time, whereas in the lower curves the tangential rupture strain of the

pressure tubes can be seen as a function of the rupture time for each ma

terial tested.



16Cr13Ni Fig. 1
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The reduction of the stress rupture strength at 6000C due to the irradia

tion is about 40 %. For the unirradiated material, the tangential rupture

strain obviously increases for increasing values of the time. For the

irradiated material, however, this tendency is not evident: the tangential

rupture strain is nearly constant and amounts to 0.4 and 0.8 %.

At a temperature of 7000C, the unirradiated material shows a deviation

from the linear behaviour in the diagram log stress versus log time. This

phenomenon can probably be explained by overaging at this temperature. The

decrease of the stress rupture strength is even more pronounced for the
---_._------ ---_.._---- -----------_ .._- ----_._- - _ .._--_ _----_ .. _--_ _----------_ ..__ _------ ..- ---_ ..__._----- --_ __.- -_.._--- ------ ----_ -- --- -- ----------_ _--

material subjected to irradiation. The stress rupture strength is reduced

50 % by irradiation in short time tests (about 150hrs.) and 55 % in long

time tests (about 960 hrs.). In parallel with the strong decrease in the

stress rupture strength, an increase in the ductility with time is ob

served. This behaviour is particularly obvious for the irradiated material.
- -_._--------_.__._--_._---_._._---_._---_...._--_.__ ..-----------------_.._---_ ..._-------_ .._------------_.------ -----_.._----- -----_..._---------------_ .._.._-_ .. - - ------_.._---- --- - _...__ ...._-_._._ ....-

While the tangential strain is only 0.35 % for the short time tests, it

increases to 2.5 % for the long time tests (about 900 hrs.). This last

value is almost equal to the value obtained for the unirradiated material.

Incoloy 800 Fig. 2

At a temperature of 6000C, the stress rupture strength of the test speci

mens is reduced 20 % and 30 %by irradiation ror test time of 200 hrs. and

2000 hrs. respectively.

.. _~~o_ _ .. • . .. _ __ _ _ ....... • •.. .•
At IUU C, the reduct10n 1S about JU 70 tor all the spec1mens ana test t1mes.

The ductility of the irradiated Incoloy 800 tubes (no Ti and Al) is still

high: the tangential rupture strain amounts to 2.5 to 4.1 % at 6000C and

700°C.



Hastelloy X Fig. 3
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Of all the tested materials, this a110y presents the sma11est reduction in

stress rupture strength due to the irradiation: at a temperature of 650
0
C

this reduction amounts to about 15 % after 200 hrs. and to about 27 %

after 1000 hrs. At 7000C,the reduction of the stress rupture strength due

to irradiation is of the same order of magnitude: about 15 % after 100 hrs.

and 20 % after 1000 hrs.

The strong decrease of the ducti1ity for increasing test durations is ob

served for this material in the irradiated as we11 as in the unirradiated

conditions. Howeve~ the absolute va1ues of the strains observed for this

-materraIarerelatively -high in .comparison wU:h- tne-otnefäl1oyi:f inves-n-.;;.
gated here. At 650

0
C the measured strains of the irradiated material re

main a1ways within 2 to 3 %,whi1e at 7000C they decrease from about 7 %

to 3 % at 1000 hrs. Moreover,it shou1d be mentioned that for this parti-
o

cu1ar alloy many of the tested tubes burst at 650 Cover the who1e length,

while for the other a11oys, the spe-cime~s p-resented- sman: Inte-rc.rys i::.iITlne

cracks.

From the experimental resu1ts, the creep parameters have been determined,

and ca1cu1ations were performed with the computer programme CRASH (CReep

Analysis in SHeaths). The basic method used in this programme is first

briefly exp1ained.

3. Computer programme CRASH

The computerprogrammeCPu\SH al10ws the~ri-axial stresses and strains

at discrete va1ues of the time in a 10ng, axisymmetric cy1inder to be ca1

culated when creep occurs in the material. The ca1cu1ation neg1ects the

axial temperature gradient (this last one is, in all practical cases, of

the order of 1 % of the radial gradient).
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With this hypotheses it can be shown that the principal stresses are in

the radial, tangential and axial directions,and that the total strain in the

axial direction is independent of the radius r.

The equilibrium condition,which is not trivial, is expressed by:

da
--!. +
dr = o (1)

while the compatibility equations are written:

e:
r

du
= dr (2)

Use is made of the following relations between stresses and total strains:

e: =.!. [0 - 1l(0 + (1)] + aT + e: (3)
.-i... ----E----8------r------z- ... ------ .----cB-------- .. ---------- .----

The equilibrium equation, the compatibility equations and the stress

strain relations are integrated for a determined value of the time under

the assumption that the creep strains e: ,e: e and e: are known functionscr c cz
of the coordinates.

In the integration, three constants appear, which are determined by the

following boundary conditions:

( 0 ) = - pr ar = a

( 0 ) = - P (4)r
r = b b

J~' 0 r ur = Fz z
r a
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The solution of these equations allows the stress and the total strain

state to be determined for a given time. An iteration process,summarized

in Figure 4,allows the calculation of the creep strains. The following

steps are successively made:

I - First estimate of the creep strains.

2 - Calculation of the total strain and of the stress states compatible

with these creep strains and the boundary conditions (inner and outer

pressure,axial force).

3 - From the average stress state during the time interval, calculation

of the creep strains using an arbitrary creep law (for the particular

case of the calculations described here, Norton's law was used).

4 - If convergence is not reached, new creep strain estimates are deter

inineaoy a matnematicalmeEhod derivea-fiom the-NewtonRaplison metliod
to solve a systeme.of nonlinear equations.

By this method,the thermal stresses are automatically taken into account;

indeed in the relations between stresses and strains the thermal strains

-app-ea-r; krso the stress rel-axatronbycreepis-automatrca-l-ly-taken· i-nt1>

account due to the fact that the actual creep strains appear in the rela

tions between stresses and strains.

The boundary conditions (inner and outer pressure, axial force) and the

variablesfallowing the temperature distribution (coolant temperature, power

per unit length) to be determined,can be arbitrary functions of the time.

This allows the actual conditions of a fuel pin cladding to be simulated

very exactly.

4. Determination of the creep parameters

A mean creep rate has been determined for the individual specimens

from the tangential strains and the test times, and the creep parameters k

and n, according to Norton's creep law t = k an, were calculated for each

material and each test temperature by the method of the least square error.
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All experimental results could not be used for these calculations, because

some tangential rupture strains scattered over a wide rang~ and the strain

could not be measured on specimens which cracked over their whole length.

The calculation of a mean creep rate from the relation rupture strain to

rupture life, neglecting the primary and tertiary stage of the creep curve,

is allowed as a first approximation [41. The results from long duration

experiments were mainly used for the determination of the creep parameters

in order to get a small error by neglecting the primary stage.

The tertiary stage of the creep curve can be neglected for the following

reasons:

L. Atcreeptes ts undermultiaxiaLstress,thetertia~stage__of _the_creep

curve is less rnarked compared with tests under uniaxial stress,as rod

or sheet specimens normally show a higher reduction in area at rupture.

2. It can be seen from many experiments that the He-atoms, formed by ther

mal and fast (n,a)-reactions, conglomerate under stress at temperatures

-above· 6QQ~G-..'l'hes.e eubb les -I'eduee ··t;.he ··e-r-i-t;.ieal erackleng-t;.hat -·t;.he- gI'ai-n

boundaries,and the first cracks already appeal' during the secondary

stage of creep.

This assumption is verified by the results of the in-pile stress rupture

tests reported here. In Fig. 5 you can see the mean creep rate of irradiated

Incoloy 800 tubes as a function of the stress. The results for the burst

and not burst specimens are on one curve, which shows that the tertiary

stage of the creep curve is almost negligible.

The creep parameters for the irradiated and unirradiated specimens,which

have been calculated from the relation creep strain to test time, are summa

rized in table 2. From these creep parameters it can not be concluded

whether the creep rate is changed by irradiation or not, because the assump

tions mentioned above are not valid for unirradiated specimens.

The creep parameters for the irradiated 16Cr13Ni steel at 7000 C are only

approximate values, not useful for calculations. According to Figure 1, the

creep behaviour cannot be described by a constant k and n all over the ex

perimental time because the stress rupture strength is no linear fuuction

of the time in the diagram log stress versus log time.
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Introductory calculations have been carried out in order to control the

creep parameters. The mean deviation between the calculated and the experi

mental lifetime at a measured strain was between 5 and 10 %. The maximum

deviations were up to 50 %,however these deviations were only observed for

specimens having low tangential strains (less than 1 %),as the measurement

of these small strains under hot-cell conditions is rather difficult and

thus not very accurate.

5. Results of the calculations

5.1. Calculations with constant inner pressure

In the first part of the calculations, the same operating conditions

as for the in-pile stress rupture tests were assumed. i.e. a constant inner

pressure and a constant temperature throughput the wall cf the tubes. The

time after which a given strain is reached has been calculated as a func-
- -----_ .._- ---------- _.. _-------_ .. --- ------ ---- ----------- -- -- -- --- --- -------- --_ _._-_._._--- -

tion of the inner pressure. These results are plotted in Figures 6 to 8.

16Cr13Ni Fig. 6

The tangential rupture strains for tubes of this material are always smaller

than 1 %. For this reason the times were calculated when a tangential creep

strain of 0.1 or 0.2 % was reached. Moreove~the geometrical dimensions of

the fuel pins of the Na-2 reactor [5] were used, i.e. an outer diameter of

6 mm and a wall thickness of 0.38 mrn. At 600oC, the curves of the calculated

0.1 and 0.2 % creep strength are almost parallel with the stress rupture

strength curves. This can easily be explained,because the rupture strains

at 6000 C increase very siowiy with the test time according to Fig. 1.

Incoloy 800 Fig. 7

The material exanri.ned showedtallgential rupture strains of more than 2 %.

Therefore,the 1 and 2 % creep strength has been taken as a basis for the

calculations. At 600oC, the stress rupture strength curve is nearly identi

cal with the 2 % creep strain curve since the measured rupture strains

amount to 2.8 and 3 %.
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At 700
0
C,there is a bigger difference between the 2 % creep strain curve

and the stress rupture strength curve compared with the curves at 6000 C,be

cause the measured rupture strains were higher (2.5 to 4.7 %). The curves

of the stress rupture strength and the I % and 2 % creep strain also run

almost parallel. This is due to the fact that the rupture strains did not

differ very much with the test time.

Hastelloy X Fig. 8

On the basis of the measured strains, the creep strain limits of I % and

2 % were also chosen for the calculations reported here. From Fig. 3 it

can already be seen that the rupture strains of the investigated Hastelloy X

decreased markedly with increasing time. Therefore in Fig. 8, the curves

of the stress rupture strength and the 1 % and 2 % strains approach or in

tersect, i.e. the tubes burst before having reached the theoretically

assumed strain. That means that, at 7000 C, the 0.5 % creep strength has to

_'b~c:~!l~Jdered _i~;- t:!t~A~_~igtl__ off'l1~l__e l~tIl~l1._t~_ wit~ ~ life time E-!~~~t:" ~_l:1an

1500 hrs.

The next calculations performed with the computer programme take into

account thermal stresses due to a temperature gradient in the wall of the

tube. A rod power of 500 W!cm, according to a temperature gradient of about

50
0
C, was assumed, and the mean midwall temperature was the same as used

in previous calculations, when no temperature gradient was assumed. The

calculated creep parameters were interpolated or extrapolated for other

temperatures in order to get the creep rate and the stresses in the various

hot zones of the fuel element cladding.

The reduction of rupture time due to thermal stresses is not very signifi-

cant because of the small wall thickness of the tubes. The calculations for

Hastelloy X showed nearly no influence of thermal stresses on the rupture

time, which may be due to the nearly identical creep parameters at 650
0

C

and 700
0
0. No calculations could be carried out for the 160r13Ni steel be-

ocause the creep parameters at 700 0 are not good enough.
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The results for Incoloy 800 are plotted in Fig. 9. The maximum reduction

of rupture time is about 3.25 %. At 6000 C,the curve increases continously

with time, whereas at 7000 C the reduction of rupture time has a maximum

at 1000 hrs. This maximum cannot yet be explained. The relaxation of the

thermal stresses as a function of the inner pressure and the time has to

be analysed more accurately.

5.2. Calculations with pressure increase

During the operation time of a fuel element in a reactor, the cladding

is not stressed by a constant pressure, but the pressure will slowly in

crease due to the fission gas release. Assuming apressure increase from

Oto a given end pressure, the lifetime of the fuel element isi.ncreased

compared with tests at a given constant end pressure.

Fig. 10 shows the results for irradiated Hastelloy X tubes. The time for

a tangential strain of 0.5 % is plotted versus the end pressure after

.ä rnfearl5ressurelncre.ase. r'ö-rconipa-rtsön,-tne-ctir\l·e-wi:tlcc-ölnru.nt-inn~r

pressure has also been drawn in this diagram.

Assuming an identical end pressure, the operation time is increased by a

factor of 7 at 6500 C and by a factor of 8 at 700oC. At long times (about

10 000 hrs.) these factors slowly rise. Similar results were found for the

calculations with Incoloy 800 and the 16Cr13Ni steel.

Fig. 11 shows the influence of corrosion on the lifetime of fuel element

claddings. A mean corrosion rate of 40 llm/yr was assumed for a11 alloys,

and the calculations were also carried out with a linear pressure increase.

The lifetimes of the fuel elements are reduced by 14 % to 16 % by corrosion

after 15 000 hrs, depending on the test temperature and the materials used.
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6. Summary

The results presented here are a first step towards a complete stress

analysis of the fuel element cladding of a high-power reactor. Sufficient

results from weIl defined in-pile stress rupture and creep tests are

required for such a theoretical analysis. The fast neutron flux should be

as high as possible for such experiments.

The calcuiations carried out up to now show that the complex stresses and

strains in a fuel element cladding cannot always be described sufficiently

by Norton's creep law t = k 0°.

According to the theoretical considerations and some ßxperimental results,

the minimum creep rate should not be influenced by irradiation [6]. However,

this is only valid for steady diffusion controlled creep,and is no lon

ger evident when structural changes occur. At a fast neutron flux of

5 x 1015 to 1 x 1016 n/cm2sec,the fuel element of a high-power reactor is

_~~P"fl~~ to a dose !a.:r~~J: than 10
23

nl cm
2

after an "peration time of 15 000 hrs.

It is an open question whehher the assumption mentioned above will be

valid for such extreme situations. Böhm [ 7J mentions that at high neutron

fluxes a decrease of the creep rate due to voids and dislocation may be

possible. On the other hand a remarkable decrease of the lifetime of the

cladding due to high temperature embrittlement by (n,a)-reactions can be

noticed. This embrittlement already appears after a neutron fluence of

1018 n/cm2• According to the bubble model [7],the high temperature embrittle

ment should be reduced at long times under stress. This hypothesis is veri

fied at least by the in-pile stress rupture tests results at 700ce. The ab

solute value of the embrittlement decreases at long times compared with the

unirradiated specimens. Moreover,a decrease of the creep rate with increa

sing Helium concentration beyond the creep rate of the unirradiated specimens

should be noticed,caused by the reduction of the migration of dislocations
by He-bubb les [8].

These partly contradictory statements show very clearly that the high neu

tron dose is the dominating effect. By that it can be understood that the

time dependant processes which partly influence each other cannot be described

by a simple creep law.
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The way described here should be sufficient for a first fuel element con

cept. As we have seen, neutron irradiation is the predominant effect. The

lifetime of the fuel element cladding is reduced by irradiation between

55 % and 15 %,depending on the material used and the test conditions. On

the other hand, thermal stresses and a reduction of the wall thickness

due to anticipated corrosion have no big influence on the reduction of life

time, whereas the pressure increase due to fission gas release and swell

ing of the fuel leads to a remarkable increase of the operation time

compared with experiments at constant inner pressure.

Thus future experiments will be concentrated mainly on the effect of irra

diation; and theoretical studies will be made, as far as possible, on

hightemperature -embritt-lement·, void formation,dislocat-ionne-~werksand

volume increase.
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Symbols used

a

T

u

a

e;
cz

II

cladding inner radius

cladding outer radius

integration constant

Young's modulus

inner pressure

outer pressure

radius

temperature (function of r)

radial displacement

thermal expansion coefficient

radial total strain

1:~g~I1~ial total strain

axial total strain

radial creep strain

tangential creep strain

axial creep strain

Poisson' s ratio

radial stress

tangential stress

axial stress
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WEIGHT - PEIRCENT
i

ALLOY I

C Cr Ni Mo V Ti Al Fe Nb/Ta Co

" "

16 Cr13 Ni 0.08 16.9 13.6 1.2 0.6 BAl 0.7

,

I

INCOlOY 800 0.0161 20.6 31.9 BAl
,

i

i

HASTELlOY X 0.1 21. 9 BAl 9.0 18.3 1.6

, ,

....
\Jl

I

Tabte 1 Nomiinal composition of Test Materials
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I

irradiatedTEMIPERATURE
ALLOY

[0 c] n k n k
,

I
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16Cr 13Ni - -------~ ------------ ---- -- --------- ------------------------~

700 3.2 1!.8 .10- 8 [4.8 ] [ 2.5 . 10-9 ]

EiOO 6.8 1!.4 .10 -11 6.9 4.2 . 10-12

INCOLOY 800 f---"-------------------------- - ------------- _.-.._--_._---. ---,-----~-~-

700 6.5 3.4 .10-9 4.9 8.1 . 10-8

EiSO 9.8 ~.5 . 10 -16 5.5 2.2 . 10-11
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700 7.4 6.4

-0'

I

Toble 2 CreE~p Param eters o~ Tes t iMaterials
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Fig.3 Stress ru ptu re st rength and tangential ruptu re

strain of Hastelloy X tubes

Outer diameter 7mm Wall thickness 0.4 mm
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